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Across

4. creature so ugly or frightening

8. a hollowed pumpkin

11. long slender handle of a broom

12. a female shrieking spirit

15. a style of dress

16. hard whitish tissue

17. ugly dwarf like creature

20. restricts visibility

22. what a ghost says, or someone 

showing disapointment

25. cree indian word means evil that 

devours

26. a comic entertainer

29. a long loud cry from an anmial

33. shape shifting man wolf

34. horrifying or frightening

36. a fairy child left in place of a human 

child

38. _________ godmother

39. feeds on the life essence of the living

41. spriders web

42. a vast sea monster of tramendous 

strength

44. dwarfish creature

46. eight legged arachnid

47. a graveyard

48. internal framework of the body

Down

1. evil spirit or devil

2. candy shaped like kernal corn

3. a large kettle or broiler

5. a pet for catching mice

6. shaped covering for the head

7. a place of burial

9. to laugh with a shrill

10. phantom

13. casting terror or horror

14. Frequented by a ghost

18. a large orange-yellow fruit

19. an intelligent spirit of lower rank 

than angels

21. night of october 31t

23. ugle unpleasant woman

24. showing violence and bloodshed

27. undead being

28. nocturnal mammal with wings

30. feeling fear or anxiety

31. causing fright or alarm

32. 1931 movie about an obsessed 

scientist

35. a preserved body

37. an evil spirit

40. a small mischievous devil

43. creature that acts as a guide and 

guardian angel to children in need of them

45. _________scared stupid movie


